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Summary

This study was done in the Paediatric in-patient department of Chittagong
Medical College Hospital (CMCH), Chittagong, Bangladesh to identify and
quantify the prognostic factors associated with increased mortality in severe
malaria (SM) cases. All the patients with parasitologically confirmed clinical
syndromes of SM, admitted between June 1997and May 1998, were included.
A total of 53 consecutive cases were studied. Cerebral malaria (CM) was the
commonest type of SM, observed in 36(68%) cases, second commonest type
was severe anaemia 13(25%). More than one type of severe manifestations
were present in 23(44%) cases. Overall case fatality rate (CFR) was 17% and
it was 30% among those who had multi-organ manifestations. Important poor
prognostic clinical variables were Blantrye coma score (BCS) score of 0 and 1
onday 1(OR=7.78)and day2(OR=40.0),multi-organmanifestations(OR=6.8)
and in-hospital complications (0 R=5.18).Important poor prognostic laboratory
variables were day 2 parasite count >50,000/cmm (OR=5.5), blood glucose
<2.2mmol/l (OR=21.5) and raised CSF protein >50 mg/dl (OR=7.0). It can be
concluded that certain clinical variables e.g. low BCS on day 1& 2, multi-organ
manifestations, in-hospital complications; and laboratory variables e.g. high
parasite count, low blood glucose level, raised CSF protein levels are
associated with increased mortality rate in SM cases.

Introduction

Malaria is a major problem of public health
importance in Bangladesh, alongwith many
other tropical and sub-tropical countries of
the world. It is estimated that 110 million
clinical cases of malaria and between one
and two million deaths associated with

falciparul1l malaria occur each year
worldwide. I In 1992,309,687 slide-positi.ve

cases of malaria are reported in Bangladesh,
with a falciparum rate varying between ?O
and 90% in the 4 hyper-endemic areas
constitutingthecatchment areaof Chittagong
Medical College Hospital (CMCH).2 Child
population of 6 months to 6 years age group
behave as non-immune population in the
endemic zones and are more vulnerable to

develop severe manifestations.3 Falciparum
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malaria with its various severe manifestations,

present singly or more commonly in
combination, is a common cause of the

syndromes of 'febrile encephalopathy' in the

region and also the leading cause of death in
malaria.4.5

An increasing emphasis is being placed on
the early diagnosis and prompt treatment
(EDPT) of uncomplicated malaria cases on
clinical grounds in the hyperendemic
malarious zones of the country. The
"Revised NationalMalariaControl Strategy"
for Bangladesh, adopted in late 1994, is
optimistic of reducing malaria specific
mortality by at least 25% by the year 2000
in comparison to 1995,6 which is also the
theme of "GlobalMalaria ControlStrategy".7

The name severe malaria (SM) or pernicious
malaria implicates falciparum infection
with a potential threat to life in the absence
of treatment.3 Presence of some of the

features in SM patients, increases the
vulnerability to death, are considered
'well-known'.8 A good number of patients
with severe manifestations admitted in

the paediatric wards of CMCH, gave us an
opportunity to describe the SM cases in
local perspective, and to follow the cases
prospectively leading to fatal and non-fatal
eventsoroutcomes. Regional,ethnic,cultural
factors and state of acquired immunity
etc. have enormous influence on the

expression of the severe manifestations in
falciparum malaria and also on the
mortality associated with it.9 Insignificant
number of studies had been done in this

country to analyse the influence of certain
risk factors related to outcome in severe
malaria.
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This study was carried out to analyse the
influence of clinical, as well as, laboratory
variables related to outcome of severe malaria.

Materials and methods

Studydesign:descriptive,prospectivefollow-
up was also done.

Setting:
The study sites were the three Paediatric
unitsofChittagongMedicalCollegeHospital,
Chittagong Bangladesh.Allpatientsadmitted
between June 1997 to May 1998 provided
the study population.

Inclusion criteria:

a) fever or history of fever over last 48 hours

on admission, b) presence of any or
combinations of the severe manifestations of

falciparum malaria, c) blood slide positive
for asexual form of P.falciparum, and d).s 12
years of age.

Exclusion criteria:

Presence of another identifiable cause for

such a syndrome e.g., meningitis (bacterial
or viral), viral encephalitis, metabolic
encephalopathy, enteric fever with CNS

manifestations, septicaemia. History of prior
use of antimalarials were not excluded in

parasitaemic patients.

Investigations, treatment & evaluation:
Thick and thin blood film for malarial

parasite(BSMP) and a random blood glucose
(RBG) samples were collected from the
suspected cases (inclusion criteria minus slide
report). BSMP were examined in Giemsa-

stained films. At least 100 high power film
fields were examined over at least 15 minutes

for the negative slides. Standard parasite
count was done against 8000 leucocytes per
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cmm.1OBSMP was done daily till two
consecutive samples were found negative.
RBG examinations were done on suspicion
of hypoglycaemia. CSF analysis was done in
all cases withCNS manifestations as early as
possible after admission. Widal tests were
done in cases of fever of more than seven

days duration.

Hb%, TCWBC, DCWBC, urinalysis, X-ray
chest were done in all cases. Serum

electrolytes & blood cultures were done in
some of the cases when indicated. Liver

function tests, renal function tests and other
tests available in the set up were utilized as
and when indicated.

Anti-parasitic treatment was started with
quinine di -hydrochloride in IV infusion in a
dose of 10mg/kg/dose 8 hourly, followed by
oral quinine sulphate tablets whenever can
take orally and reliably. Total duration of
treatment was 7 days, but in some cases it
wasshortened withsingledose sulphadoxinel
pyrimethamine (SP).11 25% glucose 2 mil
kg IV bolus used on suspicion of
hypoglycaemia without waiting for blood
glucose estimation. Intravenous diazepam
(0.2 mg/kg/dose) or perrectal 0.5 mg/kgl
dose) was used as abortive anticonvulsant.
Phenobarbitone was used as prophylactic
anticonvulsant in most cases of cerebral

malaria (CM). Steroids and mannitol were
not used in any of the case. Parenteral
antibiotics were used on suspicion of
infection.

BCS evaluation of level of consciousness

was done 12hourly till two successive coma
score were five. Vital signs were recorded 6
hourly. Ophthal-moscopy was done in all
cases withCNS manifestations.Dailyclinical
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follow-up was done. Side effects and
toxicities of the drugs were observed daily.
CM cases were checked for residual

neurological sequelae at discharge.

Analysis:
Data collection was done by a pre-formed
semi-structured questionnaire & was
analysed by using EPI INFO 6.0 so(tware.
To assess the factors relating to outcome,
odds ratio (OR) wascalculated for individual
risk factor. An odds ratio > 1 indicates

increased risk (2 fold if OR is 2 and so on,

higher the OR the more significant are the
risk factors) of dieing if the feature ispresent.
An OR <1 would indicate decreased chance
of death.

Results

A total of 53 patients fulfilling the eligibility
checklist were studied. Some of the

descriptive characteristics of the population
are shown in Table-I. The age of the patients
were below 3 years in 26(49%) cases,
38(77%) cases developed severe
manifestations within the 1st week of the

illness, 30(57%) cases presented within 24
hours of development of severe
manifestations (data not shown). Cerebral
malaria was the predominant type of SM
observed in 36(68%) cases 15(42%)of them
had convulsions witnessed in hospital,
14(39%)patients gave history suggestive of
convulsion at home, 15(42%) patients had
BCS between 0 and 1, and 2 (6%) patients
had fundal haemorrhages. Haemoglobin was
less than 6 g/dl in 24(47%) cases and CSF
glucose was low in 3 cases. Initial parasite
count was more than 50,000 per cmm in 1I
cases with a maximum of 3 million per cmm
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in one case. Nineteen cases had positive

blood slides 24 hours after starting quinine

and one case had positive slide on day 5, but
none had positive BSMP on day 6 onwards.
Eight patients received 1-3doses of parenteral

quinine and 6 patients received inadequate
doses of Chloroquine before admission (data
not shown).

Some of the treatment points are shown in
Table-II in different categories of SM cases.

More than one type of severe manifestations
was present in 23 (44%) cases. Other types
of SM means malarial haemoglobinuria (2),

algid malaria (I) and severe prostration with
jaundice (1). A total of 9 cases died (Case

fatality rate(CFR) is ]7%), 7 of whom had
more than one type of severe manifestations
at presentation (CFR 30%, in those who had
multiple severe manifestations). Severe
anaemia was observed in ]3 (25%) cases

requiring blood transfusion. Three patients
had speech defect (I ), cerebellar dysfunction
(I) and extrapyramidal tremor with partial
deafness (]).

The relationship of the clinical variables is
shown in Table-III and laboratory variables
are shown in Table-IV.

In presence of multi-organ involvement,
absent corneal reflex and presence of retinal

haemorrhage at presentation, the OR was
found to be more than 5, suggesting a 5-fold
increased chance of dieing. Patients with age

less than 3 years and duration of fever less
than 3 days at presentation had OR less than
I (Table-III). CM cases with coma score of 0

& I on day I and day 2 had OR 7.78 and 40.0
respectively in comparison to other SM
cases. Twenty five patients developed
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inhospital complications, 7 of them died and
OR for fatality was 5.18.

Among the laboratory variables, patients with
blood glucose <2.2 mmolll showed an OR of
21.50. Other parameters showing OR >6.5
were raised CSF pressure, raised CSF protein

and day 2 parasite count >50,000 per cmm.
Low haemoglobin and low CSF glucose
levels, however, showed low OR (Table-IV).

(hours) 30
Coma resoluti::Jntime*

(hours) 30
Duration of hospital stay
(days) 53

66.9+6.5

25.94+8.81

8.13+1.7

* among the survivors
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Table-I: Description of the characteristics of the

patient population included in the study (n=53).

Characteristics of the Numbers Mean:1:SD.

population (%)

Total Patients 53

Male: Female 30: 23

Age (months) 51.79:1:5.99

Body weight(kg) 12.00:1:1.00

Duration of fever (days) 8.74:1:1.6
Duration of severe

manifestations (hour) 35.22:1:4.89
Convulsions

(witnessed & reported) 29(55)
Cerebral malaria 36(68)

Haemoglobin(g/dl) 6.78:1:0.34

TCWBC (n/cmm) 11.40:1:2.41

Blood glucose

«60 mg/dl) 13(29)
Serum bilirubin

(> 1.2 mg/dl) 04(08)

CSF protein (mg/dl) 28.5:1:1.9

CSF cells (n/cmm) 6.93+0.03

Fever clearance time*
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Table-II: Description of the treatment and outcome parameters in the different categories of cases
ofSM (n=53)

Table-IV: Laboratory variables relating to outcome (n=53)

Lab variables Survived (n)

Haemoglobin <6.0 mg/dl 21
RBG <2.2 mmo]/I 0 I

CSF pressure-raised 0 I
CSF Protcin <50mg/dl 0 I
CSF glucose <40mg/dl 03
TCWBC > II ,OOO/cmm 22
D I coma score < I 09
02 coma score < I 02
o I parasite count> I million/cmm 06
02 parasite count >50,OOO/cmm 03

Expired (n)
03
03
01
01
00
07
06
02
03
01

Odds ratio (95% CI)

0.55(0.09-2.95)
21.50( 1.53-644.20)
7.00(0.0-340. ] 8)
7.00(0.0-340.18)
0.0(0.00-12.56)
3.50(0.56-27.67)
7.78( 1.33-50.51)
40.00(1.65-2068.24)
3.17(0.47-21.06)
6.50(0.0-165.52)

5

Treatment points and outcome Cerebral Severe Other More than one
parameters malaria anaemia types manifestations

N(%) N(%) N(%) N (%)

Total number of cases 36(68) ]3(25) 04(08) 23(44)
7 days quinine used 35 ]2 04(100) 23(100)
Antibiotics 36(] 00) 05(38) 04( 100) 20(87)
25% glucose used 36(100) ]0(77) 04( 100) 22(96) .
Prophylactic anticonvulsant used 17(47) 00 00 17(74)
Blood transfusion required 09(25) 13(100) 03(75) 21(91)
Adverse reaction (AR)* ]0(28) 07(54) 02(50) 13(57)
Death 06 02 01 07

Recovery with sequelae 03 00 00 02
Complete recovery 27 11 03 14

Left hospital against advice 01 02 01 01

*among children who could complain

Table-III: Clinical variables relating to outcome (n=53)

Clinical variables Survived (n) Expired (n) Odds ratio (95% CI)

Age <3 yr 22 04 0.80(0.15-4.10)
Predominant type of SM-Cerebral Malaria 30 06 2.40(0.23-58.65)
Multi-organ involvement -yes 10 06 6.80( 1.19-43.26)
Duration of fever <3 days ]7 02 0.45(0.06-2.87)
Duration of severe manifestations <24 hrs. 23 07 3.20(0.51-25.26)
Convulsions - witnessed 13 05 2.98 (0.56-] 6.33)
Corneal reflex-absent 03 03 6.83(0.83-59.87)
Retinal haemorrhage - yes 01 0] 5.38(0.0-225.59)
Day ] coma score 0-1 09 06 7.78( 1.33-50.51)
Day 2 coma score 0-1 02 02 40.00(] .65-2068.24)
In-hospital complications - yes 18 07 5. ]8(1.17-2.92)
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Discussion

Our study site is close to the high-risk
malarious areas of the country, so the
frequency of the variants of SM could be
representative of those in the malaria
endemic community.

CM constituted the single largest category
of SM cases; though among children in
rural Africa, severe anaemia constituted the
largest category.12The aforesaid data was
from a tertiary care set up and among the
non-immune population where more CM
cases are found.13 More than one type of
severe manifestations were present in
23(44%)cases support the notion that severe
falciparum malaria often presents with a
combination of severe manifestations.8

Multi-organ involvementusuallyoccurs later
in SM cases with intense visceral
sequestrationprogressivelyaffectingthe vital
organs.

Some of the known poor predictors of
outcome did not show any significant effect
on mortality in the present series.These were
age <3years,durationof feveratpresentation,
Hb level on admission, the OR for fatality
being 0.80, 0.45 and 0.55 respectively. The
reasons could be that the present series had
17 cases other than CM, those cases were

likely to have a better prognosis than CM.
Severe anaemia was more frequent among
under 3 years children, and with availability
of blood transfusion facility, the outcome
was better.

It is well known that SM syndromes increase
the susceptibility to infection due to an
increased transmigration of bacterial flora
into the circulation from the gut. The
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transmigration is favoured by visceral
sequestration of parasites in gut micro-
vasculature. 14Antibiotics were used incases

where a co-existent bacteraemic process
was suspected and also in comatose patients
prophylactically. The suspicion of infection
was stronger when multiple/multiple-organ
manifestations occured, ~evere manifes-
tations persisted for longer duration &
inadequate response to quinine observed.

The mostimportantfactorscameoutto predict
a fatal outcome were both day 1 & day 2
coma scores. The patients who had BCS 0-1
on day 2, the OR for fatality is found to be
highest (40.00). It was observed that the
patients with CM had rapid improvement of
coma score with IV quinine. The important
reasons for failure to improve coma score
were late presentation with recurrent
convulsions and/or hypoglycaemia and/or
multi-organ involvement/failure and/or
in-hospital complications, like aspiration
pneumonia.

Hypoglycaemia is common in SM cases
because of increased consumption of
glucose, less intake and also due to
hyperinsulinaemia associated with quinine
infusion.15 The patients who had RBG
<2.2 mmol/I showed an OR of 21.00.

Hypoglycaemiaremainedstronglyassociated
with a poor outcome.

These observations are consistent with
those observed in other series.16 The

findings of lowCSF glucose associated with
poor outcome could be due to concurrent
hypoglycaemia in CM patients. Failure on
our part to provide ICU facilities or intensive
nursing facilities for our patients were the
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reasons for higher prevalence of in-hospital
complications in the present series.

It can be concluded that certain clinical

variables e.g. low BCS on day 1 & 2,
multi-organ manifestations, in-hospital
complications; and laboratory variables e.g.
highparasitecount, lowbloodglucose, raised
CSF protein levels are associated with
increased mortality in SM cases. The
provision for intensive care, for those at
greaterrisk,couldhavesignificantinfluence
on outcome as many of in-hospital
complications ~ould then be prevented.
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